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arched ; nares long and oblique ; very voluminous hornr turned
laterally with double flexures. 1 should add myself, the rtrong and
invariable distinction ;--males not odoroua, as oppwed to the males
odorous of the genus Copto. But, after all, there are no physical
distinctions a t all equivalent to the moral ones, 80 finely and t r d y
delineated by B u v r o ~ ,and which, notwithatanding what H. SMITH
urges in favour of the courage and activity of sheep, will for ever
continue to be recognised aa the only eeeential diagnostics of the two
genera.

111 .-On

the Fossil Boner, of the Jamno River. By EDMUND
DEAN,
Serjeant, Sappera and Miners.

@xtmct from a letter, dated 2nd April, 1834, accompanying the drat despatch of
apedrnena, read .t the Mwting of tha Srd July, 1634.1

I hare taken the liberty of sending for your inspection some specimens from a collection of Jamna fossils, made by me during a period
of nearly two years, that I was employed under Captain E. SMITE,
in removing the impediments to navigation in that river.
I consider rn!.aelf fortunnte in having been able to procure several
portions of human bones, in so perfeot a atate, as to enable an
ernirlent medical gentlemnn to claw the major part of them.
With r e g ~ r dto the specimens before you, No. 8, (an elephantpa
tooth.) resembles the 2nd and 3rd plates represented in plate x. fig.
lo of P A ~ K I N ~ OOutliner
N ' I , of Oryctol~gy; and NO. 9, the let and
2i1d plates of the same tooth, excepting that the number of the
d i p t i c figurer on the crown caused by trituration, ia greater in my
rpecimena ; and that great diflerence in the thicknear of the plates of
t h k and the common Aeiatic elephant, (a specimen of which I oberve
is in pour possession,) which he appear8 to conrider a diatingui&ing
characteristic of the different species, is not ro apparent in my
it appears to hove been in those of PARKIN~ON.
Thir
specimens
difkrence, however, must be confined to the Aeiatic specimens, ae the
length of hie fossil tooth war eight inches, and it was compoed oh
13 plaren. which would make two of them overage 1.23 in. : this, allow.
b g for the re ry apparent diminution in thickness of the p l a h towards
the rear, would mnke my larger specimen. which averages one inch,
correepond nearly enough with the plates 2nd and 3rd of fig. 10.
Nos. 10 and 11, (figs. 1 and 2, of P1. uriii.) 1 Lave been led b
soppow may have belonged to the epecier of tapir, the crown8 af
w h w teeth are dercribed ae being divided into five h n r v e n e riain*,
.nd if by the enamel standiug dbtinctlg above the bony parts, the
3a 2
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term rising be understood, I consider thin feature is pretty clearly
indicated in the larger specimen ; if they do not belong to thin
animal, I am utterly at a loss how to class them.
Nos. 14 and 15, Iimagine, are portions of the jaws nod teeth
(broken off at the margins of their alveoli) of some extinct species of
the Saurian order, differing in every material point from any apecia
described by P a n r ~ ~ s o;wthe transverse section of either sbewing no
cutting ridgea, and the longitudinal seetion of No. 15, plainly shewing from their curved formation, the impossibility of the teeth being
shed, or renewed, as also the existence of a core without my
cavity ; whereas a peculiar feature of the whole crocodile tribe ia,
the teeth are never solid in the centre. Could the larger one
have belonged to that scarce monster, the Bhote of the Jamna?
species of crocodile, I believe, that has never yet been detacribed.
Of No. 19, it will he of little nee for me to take more notice, t h
by pointing out what appears to me to have been the outline of the
crown of a circular cavity, in the centre of the tooth, which mi&
when perfect, hare contained the nerve. Should thir prove to be &e
care, at least one-third of the tooth must have been broken off,
and then the present surface would huve been a .-f
exterior edges all round evidently present a decided fractore ; but the
interior rurface (so beautifully irregular) has every appearance afthe
exterior enamel of a perfect tooth. Bupposing it to have been a
m
in plates (of which however there h not the least trace), the darn.
position of the crusta petroaa might have occurred here, as in th
elephant ; but the separation (except by force) wodd have been mdered imposeible, by the t u t u r e of the enamel that surronnde it on
three sides, which is sufficiently rtrong, ever, had the c n u h p e t r m
been withdrawn, to have held it together. It might be urged, t&
the exterior substance is not enamel, but an incrustation ; this indeed
might hide the disposition of plater ; but I am inclined to believe, that
the qualities of the whole and fractured parts are so intimate, that
the position is untenable.
The teeth marked 0-2,4, 6, and 16, have belonged to animals of tbc
deer and ox tribes, but I have not the means of nooarat+ clthem by comparison or otherwise.
No. 44, (fig. 18, Pl. xuiii.) has defied the anatomical abilitieu d
every one who has hitherto seen it. I have been able to form no
opinion on it ; never to my recollection having wen any vertebra in
the least resembling it.
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Spsdmm of Humor B o w , rent Aug. 1884*.
No. 1. Supposed to be the remains of the humerus, conrirting of the
major part of the ronnd head that plays in the cup of the scapula.
I t wan dug out from under a m w of clay at a depth of about 2 ft. 6
inohm.
No. 2. May either be a portion of the fibula. or of the ulna, of a child,
or woman : this I imagine may easily be decided by any anatomist. I t
muat be of conriderable antiquity, as the tube originally occupied by
the marrow La completely filled with a hollow concretion or spar,
externally solid, and taking the exact mould or form of the concave
or inner figure of the walls of the bone. In the interior hollow of
thie concretion a great number of very fine and sharp-pointed cry&la occur, with their points or verticea apparently pointing inwardr
to a common elongated centre or uxir ; from which it would appear
tbat the system of this concretion was either by the increase of the
crystale in dze, or by their gradual projection from the exterior
inwards in a radiated manner, to fill up the cavity. This specimen wan
found, and I have no doubt waa p e t d e d , amongat mnd and ehiugle.
No. 8. Portion of the above, suppored to have belonged to a fullgrown man.
No. 6. One of the metacarpal bones.
Nos. 46 and 47. Assimilate nearly with the 2nd and 12th d o r d
rertebrm ; but have belonged to diierent subjects. (?)
No. 15. Appears to be a molar nearly perfect, and tlre remains of
another broken in its alveolus. with a portion of the jaw covering
each, and to have belonged to some of the larger apecier of deer.
No. 17. Posterior extremity of a rib of a youug camel, having the
reme peculiar concretion as No. 54. (See portscript.)
No. 22. A portion of the jaw of a camel, containing one of the
grinderr.
No. 84. The remainr of tbe blade bone of the shoulder of a young
camel, remarkable for the peculiar cement or concretion filling its
cancelli, originally the deporitariea of marrow.
No. 18, (fig. 4.) Portion of the jaw of a pig, containing four grinderr.
No. 26. Extremity of one of the ribr, and No. 23, portion of the
plwtrorn or breastplate of the Cuchwa, or mud tortoise of the Jamna.
No. 62. Portion of a rib of a bdklo, procured a t a greater depth
We have thought proper to inrert thb notice, in continuation of the preceding, M tbe ~pecimeurreidrred to ate depodted in the Museum, and have k n
imagined by more than one perlon to be human. b the following note.
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(about six feet) under the clay than any specimen in the collection.
I t was not procured ie the clay, but imbedded in a layer of sand,
which the clay had enclosed in its depodt.
[The remainder of Sejeant DSAN'~
collection was presented early
in the following year, reaching its destination in May last. The follow.
ing is his description of its contents :]
1 7 piecer, No. 1. Teeth and fragments of bones of camels.
No. 2. Ditto and ditto of ditto of bullocks and buffala.
27-.
No. 3. Portions of bones of elephante.
11-,
1
, No. 4. Ditto of teeth of ditto and piece of tusk of
hippopotamus, (now recognized to be ruch.)
5 pieces, No. 5. Portion of tufa formation, occupying the place
of the marrow in the tusk of an elephant. These pieces are nll that
remain of a very large tusk taken out of the river at A d k , from
beneath a plate of h n k a r : the bony part of the tusk was fossilized,
but not petrified, and from its appearance, the sepoya engaged in the
work daring the absence of the European non-commissioned &cer,
broke it up to try the experiment of its making pipe-clay or whiting
for their belts, and on burning it. succeeded beyond their expectations.
It is now too late .to regret this great lms, bat I imagine it mast
have been a great curiosity, as it is described to have been a t least
eight inches in diameter.
4 pieces, No. 6, (fig. 16.) Portions of what I am told is the sting
of the sting-ray petrified ; alw a perfect sting (freeh); and the jaw of
a water rat, (68.15.)
29 piecee, No. 7. Teeth of deer of varioua species.
9 -,
No. 8. Portions of antlers of ditto and other remaim
of ditto.
16 pieces, No. 9. Pieces of human bones.
6 -,
No. 10. Broken jaws of alligatore.
5
No. 11. Teeth of garial.
21 -,
No. 12. Portions of the shell, &c. of the kchwa, a
mud tortoise.
S pieces, No. 13. Pieces of teeth of hippopotamas.
2 -,
No. 14. Portion of jaw and teeth of goat or deer.
16 -,
No. 15. Petrified wood.
6 -,
No. 16. Specimens of pipe kankar.
2 -,
No. 17. Petrified perfect fish and shells.
I consider thie fossil fieh to be the greatest curiosity ever found
in the Jamna. (See note.)
3 piecer, No. 18. Ribs, unknown.
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[On the receipt of the first batch of specimens, s correspondence
ensued, to w e r t a i n the precise position of the fosrilr, and their true
geological age ; the opinions then upheld by their collector have been
since more f d y developed in his intelligent memoir published in the
Journal for May. I t will be as well, however, t o insert here an
extract from Mr. DBAN'Sprevious letter of the 16th Aogust, 1834.)
I n answer to your question, whether any specimens (fossil) have
teen found under the kankar rtrata of the general Duab alluvium ?
Without any hesitation, I answer, not one instance has occurred.
I t may be questioned, how in the deep bunds of the Jnmna, excavated for the purpose of removing the clay banks or shoals, which
are eo dangerous to the navigation : trees, pieces of bontr, and some
very few instances of bones have been discovered, a t depths of from
2 t o 10 feet from the upper surface of the clay, from which perhaps
a cruet of kankar, from one to four feet thick, has first been removed, in a perfect state of petrifrction. Tliia circumstance. on a
euperficial examination, might be deemed conclueive of these epecimen8 having been actually removed from a level lower than the kankar
strata of the general D d b alluvium, and from under what would
appear to be two regular and natural strr~ta; and that there was every
probability of their occurring at the same level under neighbouring
a n d other rtrrtn, having no connexion with the river ;but, Sir, I feel
quite ertisfied, that at two feet in or under any natural stratum ofkankar
placed a t any level reached by the Jamna. no specimen of animnl or
vegetable deposit will be found ; but I shr11 be enabled to prove in
my observations on the obstroctiona of t h e river, that both these
apparently natural strata of clay and kankar, nre merely depoeits, and
which being removed, only leave the river, a t this plnce, at a depth it
h w before attained ; but which, from circumstances I believe peculiar
to t h e Jamna, and which I shall hereafter treat on, may, from the rapidity (comparative) of their formation, give an nppearance of the
w o r k of ages, to depoeits, which have been the work of not more than
10 o r 12 years.
I am aware, Sir, that I view this subject in a different light from that
in which it has hitherto appeared to you. I feel convinced, however,
t h a t the researches of Indian gcologiets would be rmply rewarded
i n examining the bed of the Jamna ; but I should consider the disc o v e r y of fossil remain8 a t a level correhpondirlg with the deepest
pa* of the river in the sandy roil of the D d b ne the merest yossible
accident; and I shall be beet understood when I say my firm conviction is, that ruch specimens of fossil animal or vegetable remaim, ae
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are to be met with in the Jamna, owe their existence to some peen.
liar quality of the water alone ; and I do not conrider the foesils of
the Jamna aa at all connected with the natural kaukar formation,
although at any depth that the artificial or d e p d t kmkar formation
is found, they may reasonably be looked for.
IV.-Note on t L preceding. By JAYSBPUINSSP,
Secret-,
4c.
More than a year has elapsed since Mr. DEANpresented us with
a first wlection from the fossil bones he had discovered while engaged
in bladng the rocks and impediments to navigation in the Jsmna,
under Major IBVINE,and afterwards Captain SMITE,
of the Enginars :
a few months prior to that, in November, 1883, we had been made
acquainted with tbe fact of their occurrence by Captain SMITH,to
whose valuable sketches on the stratification of the D d b alluvium
md notes on the porition of the fossils, pnblhbed in the Journal
for December, 1853, I ventured to add a few remarks, suggesting
the probability of their being oubjacent to the kankar, and therefore
of an age anterior to tbe deposition of the great bed of dluvium of
the Sub-Himilayan plains, when all this part of the present continent
waa still buried under the expanse of wnters.
This opinion baa been combated by Serjeant DSANin the preceding
note, as well as in his memoir on the Du8b atrata, printed in p.ge
275 of the present volume.
The evidence of an eye-witnesa must be deemed sufficient, and the
theory of original deposit with the alluvium must be given up. Still
the hypothesis advanced in ita stead by Mr. DIAN, of the f o d b i a g
powers of the Jamna, and the probability of dl the preaent specimens
baving been mineralized in sit&,does not appuar adequate to meel
the difficulties of the case.
It is so far true, that the bonea are found in various strger d
transformation ; some in a crumbling state, the intenti- filled with
the sand and kankar conglomerate of the river ; mme lined, in the
cells of the bonea, with calcareous spar, and chalky earth; while
others are, as it may bc termed, wholly foseilized, of a dark dining
brown colour, ponderous, brittle, of a conchoidal fracture, and nt.ining little even of the bone-earth itself in their composition. The
substance into wGch the bones are thus converted, ia a hydnted
oxide of iron. The animal matter of the bone ir probably 6mt replaced by it, and then the softer portions. The hard enamel of
the teeth resists decomposition for a long time, and ib whitenur.
contrasting with the dark brown of the cavitiea and encoring jaw
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gira these forails the exact appearanceof half picked, dried or roasted

b u m . A fragment of the polished orrcolik (for it deserves a
m i n d appellation) yielded on rough analyris,
Phoaphrte and cubonats of liow,
lP5
Water,
6.0
Bod orido of irop (with alumina ?),.
76-5

......
............................

..... 100

the cpecific gravity being 4.6.
Were the fossil ingredient every where carbonate of lime, eome
support might be gained for the theory of the modern conversion
of the boner ; but while no cauae can be aasigned for the fernginour
impregnation, nor less for the siliceous, (of which if instances are lea8
frequent here, they are amply supplied from the analogous foeails of
Jabdpur ;) we shall be jastified in seeking and assigning an cxtraneoas origin for the organic remains of the Jamna. Indeed the very
specimens upon which the greatest reliance might be urged by the
advocates of local formation, those in which the bone is seen entirely
Imbedded in the hard kankar, furnish adverse evidence; for the
.fragments imbedded are broken and rounded, and their substance or
composition is entirely heterogeneour to the matri: itrelt.
'When to th- argument8 is added the strong fact of some of
.the f o ~ i animals
l
being sach M could not have existed in the dry
soil of Upper India, the point is in my opinion decided. Mr. DEAN
mentions several imbedded specimens, and one whole nnimal, (the
at PacMortiss) aa situated too high in the bank to be reached
by the highest modern floods of the river; to these, therefore, he
the greatest antiquity, while of another he allows that the
p a r t s murt have'been washed into the situation in which they now lie,
imbedded in the tufaceous conglomerate. Of the modern growth
of this calcareous tufa there can be no question. The incrustations
of m o b and twiga (forming the pipe kankar of the specimens), and
even of fragmenb of boats or sunken weaponr, lost in'wreckr on thcse
dangerous shoals, rue convincing proofs of i t ; but there is ap
mrential diiewnce between this formation and the true kankar of
the bank*.
T h e r e are two animale in Mr. D ~ A N list,
' s the camel and the h u m ~ n
which have kept up a wspense of judgment as t o the nature of
fomil series, from their never having been discovered elsewhere :
this difficulty is now removed by the sight of the specimens. Dr.
P=ALIION, and Dr. EVANS,are decided, that none of the frngmentr
.
See the description and note in pa@ 271-3.
3 T

dercribed u human are a&.
Two of t h e e an reprmented in the
accompaayi~gplate u 6gn. 20 and 21, The forma, sup@
to be
the head of a human femur, u more likely to be the awe of the h m
of -me large
; the 0 t h in far tm uncertain to be identified.
The tath and d n s of the camel have beem mbqmeatly d i m r o d
by the dincoverer himrdf (am page 278), and are found to be
of the bovine genua.
We may then conclude, that the forails now found in the bed of the
Jamna, entangled among the rocky shoals, have been washed
from m e locality in which t h q were originally imbedded and fo*
ed. From Mr. DEAN%
account, it is probable, that they were enclod
in the present bank, and have fallen in on its being cnt away by
gradual action of the river. Should this however not prove to be the
cue, and eearch for their home be inquiringly extended to a distance i
it is not necessary, as I had at first suggested, to travel back all the
way to the ample atore-houw of foeails in the Sewblik range of the
Lower Him6;1Pya, whence such fragile materials could hardly be sup
p e d to arrive with any vestige of form ; for Lieut. VICAUT
hrs presented us with a nearer locality in the banks of the Be-6 river*, and
Mr. BPNBON.from personal knowledge, confirms the prohb'31ty of
this spot having been the source of the deposit in the rocka ofthe
Jamna. I myself incline to believe that both places have their foe&.
and that many more may still be found here and there whae n a t d
rectiona of the alluvium have been formed by riverm, although to upect to faU upon them in the digging of well8 would be M chimcrial
(to rue a homely proverb) an searching for a needle in a bpndle d hay.
There ir in every rerpect a complete analogy between the
of the Jamna and those fortuitpoaly diecovered by Cuwrulo an&
tho banks of the Irawadi in Ava. Their preservation i n equally owiag
to their impregnation and convermon into hydrate of iron. The
worb of Prof-wr BVCXCAND
would probably apply ar well to the am
u to the other :
" At t h bottom
~
of tho cU#, ti10 r h d w u d q , and on it were faud qod-

-

u

*

of p ~ e w
d urd bourn, t h t
probdb *i
from
M Lm
e a M I of i b d m y r but no bona rere dirocnrred in the cliditrslt by Nr. C u r -

*

WBD and Dr. W ~ ~ u :
onor
a were they mom iortumta in nverd
d
t b o ~ c h g J n ~ h d b a n e r i n t h e d j . c s nd
t tw. Thtdttrktirfoolrpord
ofnndhlltth8tueveryrkrile, a u d h i ~ b d b ~ c b e p n d n m
amomg(ir
:
n o d are kdr of -1,
often oemcntrd to a b r e d by iron or c u b o d e of b;
and aa*4nd or= i b nu&,
at dirwt and h e g d u Lotamah, nus found mmy
frapant8 of bone and t d w a b d wood ; in mme inrtuccr lying emtidy leas

*

ste h o c e d b p

of thr Ariatio Society, lrt April, 1835, pge 183.

upon
m d , in o f h a
barid in it, with th* upper pertionr projectlag
n&d, and srrpo#d to the dr. They appeared to ham been left in th& c o n d i t i o ~
in c o w q m o e of the matrix of mad a d g r a d that onoe corered them, underping drily raarorrl by the agency of winds and rainr ;rod they would spwdily
have fallen to pitcsr u d e r this exposam to atmqberIe action, had t h q not
ham proby the m i m d i n U o n t h q ham nndmgow. On aminiy many
oftlu n*
that interwat thir part of rha countq, and which wen 3 tb&
time dry, the u m e rillaided wood was found projeding from the u n d h n h , m d
redy to Imp fato tAr rtmmu; from the bottom of which, the tnvsllen took
many fragmenb, that had ro fallen during the g d d w d n g of the h.L,and
lay rolled m d expored to friction by the p i n g waterr. There ciroomrtanctr
d e w t h t tbe ordinary efect of mirting AM and brrentr in only to q o . s and
lay h r e them o r p i c renuinr, m d w u h them out from the matrix to which
rome other and more powerful agency mart hare introduced them."

I must now briefly advert to the specimens which I have J e c t e d ta
form the subjects of the annexed plate.-The space is far too limited to
embrace Mr. DSAN'S collection, much leae the extensive Jditionr
received from Capt. E. SMITH,
at Allahabad, dnco I engrcrved my
former plate (Vol. 11. pl. 25), of J a m a fossils. I have therefore prudently confined myaelf to distingrishinp spccimeru, particularly teeth,
which, besidee their value as the beet types of the animal, are, from
their compact size,, and hard quality,, generally better preuorved than
ordinary bones.
T h e teeth, with Dr. YSAMON'Sd r t a n a s I h a m been able to
identify ; where- without a complete Osteologial lUuseum.of existing animals (a desideratum we may hope, under his exertions, ere
long to possess,)-it would be hazardous and a loss of time to attempt
to clolaify the generality of mere mutilated fragmenb of bones. The
g r e a t advantage of ruch a muaeum over even the best executed plates,
w(y made mmt obviow in the course of the present examination :such
of t h e teeth, tu could be placed by the side of the actual teeth of Mr.
PILAMON'S
private cabinet, were at once referred to their correct
position in the jaw of the animal to which they belonged.
T h e drawinga of all the rpecimens in the Plate are,of half the true
lineal dimexuionr.
Omitting the fragmenb of elephants' teeth, (Nos. 8 and 9,) as being
much the same an those already familiar to us from fonner plater,
I hare commenced with the most important and carious of the present
wiw, figs. 1 and 2. The former, which wan supposed by Mr. DIAN
to belong to tbe genus Tapir, proved to be the last molar but one
on the right ride upper jaw of the forsil hippopotamur, agreeing preM y with the drawing in pl. i. vol. L fig. 3, of Covtar'r ootcaenr for, Thin beautiful spocimen ir, to use the illurtrions rotbor'r
worda,' " pdciaemeut dans l'Bkt de dCkition on d e eat le plw

-.
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facilement. reconnoirsabie par les t r 2 - et lea autres l i n b e n s db.
1111 couronne."
No. 2, ir a young end tooth of tbe same animal, of which the
points have not yet been rubmitted to the grinding action.
I cannot forbear inserting here an extract from the Baronsr ohmmtionr on the habitat of the existing hippopotamus, reetricted to the
central regions of Africa, from the earliest period of antiquity ;--and
always a stranger to the continent of India.
'

" Outre le Cap et le S&kga1, ou d t p u BA-T at p u beaucoup d d ' a u hr o y t
g e m qu'il y en r quandt4 en Guink et ru Congo. Baocc u r u m qu'ih w n t bb
nombmru danr la Nil dlAbywiuie, st danr la l a o l u ~ .Le VAILLAIW
en r m a danr
toutea la w t i a de la C&ie
qu'il r puoouruer ;r i d 17AfriquemCridiode en
eat peuplh preque putout. M d r n'y en a-til que dam cetb p d e d~ m a d s ?
c'ert uue rnuenne opinion. S ~ m s o n ,(lib. xv, p. 1012, A., ad. Amstad.
1707,) rur le temoignage de NSAPQ~Eet d l E ' a ~ r o ~ ~Jce~dCja
r , qu'ily a
d t dmr llIndru, quoiqu'il avme qu' O ~ l e x c a ml'mt -6.
P n u r u n ~ es8
r
dlrecord aree eux ; et bien qua PBILO~T~ATS
et N o m v r dent adopt4 l ' o p i h
d ' O r t e ~ c a ~ r cil, eat de fait qu'hucun vapgeur d t e n'a rapport4 qu'on en
troure mr le continent de 191nde,meme r u dcli dm Gangs. B u m o r n'a Ctb
nullemant touche du temoigaage de Mxcar~Borx, q d en place A k Chino;
c'ert donc & p u p d r raur rutorit4 qua LINNILVB,dmr MI editiom r. st xii
rhppow qu'il 1 m r rux embouchursr der fleursr de l ' h i e ; J a m M. FAUJLI
pardsuit bien rutorid A ne point rdmettre rur ce continent l'edrtenco do 1'
hippopotune ; maia p a t Ctre n l r u d t il d(L (tandm aa negation A l'bria a n t l h :
-

-

641 mimaux de l'tle de Sumatra.
" Cepmdrnt il n a b II raroir d M. M A ~ ~ luiD mCme
~ N n'a p u Ca tromp&'*
-h. For#. 1. 279.

The animal, MAE~DEN
alluded to, was moat probably the tapir, for
Mesrrr. DIABDand D v V a o c s ~could find no trace of the hippopotamus
either in Java or Sumatra.
Fig. 3, in the thud molar right upper jaw of a v e y large ox, or
bufido, though the latter name, a etranger to fomil geology, should
rather wait further confirnation*. The rpecimen correspondr plrtcimelj
with the rimilar tooth of the largest baffalo in the muaenm.
Fig. 4, I at first took for the l i t t k f ~ 8 dhippopotaatw of C w m ,
vol. I. p. 334 ; but on placing it ride by aide with the upper jaw
of a large hog shewn me by Dr. P B A ~ Oin
N ,the Society's museum, it
I have jurt received a note from Lieut. BAKBS,correctiry, oa this herd, my
notice of the r i m a h in hir 8nd Lt. D v n r ~ n ' eDodapur Murun, in tbs hc d i n g r of the M a t i c Society, for Jnl J l u t , (pap 409.) The M&,ho says,
h u not yet been found in the 8ewMik hilln, althoughtha o r bvarycomnron them.
S p o w r note and sketch, however, from &rj-t
DA- of s mbaa's hod, wbich ir now on itr way to our mweum. .
.
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agreed with the latter in every particular, urve that it waa one-

fifth larger.
Fig. 6, in the hindmort molar of the ox, a rmaller animal than
the last. .
Figs. 6 and 8, are too view8 of the hindmort molar of one of the deer
family. It correapondr precisely with a large antelope in the mureum,
and the Cuvierian characteristia of the teeth of the camel, antelope,
patsand rheep, which contradirtinguirhthem from theother ruminantr,
namely, " qupileont la face externe de leura molaires infdrieurer rimplement divide en autant de pilierr demi-cylindriquer qupeller out
chacune de doubler misum," ue particularly marked in it. The
antelope ie one of the anirnalr not hitherto known in a fornil rtate,
therefore it will be improper to pronounce upon a ringle tooth ; but
the goat and rheep are equally ro, and the rpecimen is too large for
them, ahd too small for the camel.
Fig. 7, reems to be the interior rpire of the tooth of a ruminant, of
which the exterior hm been dertroyed.
Fig 9, b the recond milch tooth, in germ,of the ox or deer; and
6g. 10, one of the middle incieon of the latter animal.
Fig. 11, ia the recond or third molar tooth of the lower jaw of r
home. It romewhat exceel in riee the correapondiig tooth of the
celebrated racing mare Eclipre, of 15 handa high, whose skull b in
Dr. P ~ A M O potamion.
N'~
Fig. 12, ir r fragment of the jaw of a rmall deer ; the teeth am all
l o t , but one, which b ground down by age, until all the mark8 an,
&aced.
Fig. IS, t an inciaor of some mall nuninant.
F
i
g
.14, ir rightly attributed by Mr. DEANto the water rat. The
debneationr on the crown differ rlightly from the drawings in
Cwxrm'r rynoptical plate of the " Rongerul," but they agree with the
existing rpecier.
Fig. 15, are Saurian teeth, probably of the garial or L. Gangetica.
Several tragmenta of the jaw of the alligator appear in the collection,
and many of the vertebra of a dark-brown shining mpect, well
p m r v e d . One of there ia reprerented in fig. 21, (upride down,) to
shew the appearance of the proceraea.
F
i
g
.16, ir correctly dercribed by Mr. DEANar the f w i l sting of a
ray 6rh, coinciding p d y with the recant rpeoimen mnt by him for
cornpariron (of which a portion ir delineated d e r the foaeil, fig. 17).
Fig. 18. Several pointed crlcueoru rpiracler, without organic rtructrue, but ~mi.cryatdired,apperv to reaemble the paeudortdactitee
dercribed in Profewor B v c x ~ ~ memoir
o ~ e on the Ava f d :-
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* a There cue other orlcaraaar amcntioni that cantria no kind at
organic nuclew, but are composed of precirely the w e materirlr u
thorn which UI foand around the bones, and pment many of the
irregalar rhaper of the tabmar roota of vegetables ; some of them
a h hare the dongated conicdfmn, of deader rtdoctilrr, or clueterd
.icicleba form not aafrequeatly produoed in be& of loom colareom
wnd, by the canstant descent of water along the ume rmall cavity
or crevice, to which a root or worm hole may bate giren the h t
beginning:" p. 585. Mr. DEAN'Sdectirm baa many rrunplsr of
m t e d twigr m d roob.
Fig. 19, the q m b e n which ro much puraled the gentlemen who
exnmined the collactian while in Mr. D.'s poaaeuion is in fret oce of
the moat ccorioat~of the whole, nor hpet certainto what animd it should
beurigned. Mr.Px~uon,on webg it, pointed out its greatrwemblance
to the cervical vertebra of the young camelopardali~,which died in
C ~ O U ~a~ few
P , years dnce, and of which ha pmewed the rkekton.
Lient. BARBE
haa favored me with a drawing of r rimiir bone, which
he rtaba to belong to a forril elk in Serjeant DAWP'~
collection. (See
PI. XLIV. and the description in pago 507.) There are othen of
muoh larger dirnendonr, he royr, in the Dadpprpt roloeeum, the contentr
of which d
l form the robject of a plate in the enwing number of tbe
Journal.
The specimen ret down ar a mall petrified firh, which it much
reremblea in outward fonn, ir, on making alongitudid rection, found
to be formed of oval concentric concretiong rimilar to those of the
country almond; possibly they are the convolritions of aome hell, but
certainly not a fish.

V1.-On

the Fossil Elk of the Himdluya. Bp L h t . W. E. Bnrar,
Enpineer~.
[In r note to the Editor.]

The foarilr represented in the accompanyingplate, XLIV.,am rtrted
by the natives who collected them to have been found in the Brrip~f
paas of t l Sub-Himilayan
~
range. The original rpecimenr .rue in the
poraesdon of Mr. DAWEof the Canal Department.
The fragment of antler (fig. 9,) appeerr undoubtedy W hem belonged to n rpecier of elk, Pad it is poraible, that the two vertebra
(Qr. 1 and 1)may have formed a port of the same animal : an tbey
are rtated to have been bro~ghtfrom the same locality, a d bbir
Iktement ir corroboratd bp the $irnilarity of colour and ge&*p
pamnce of the fouilr Ow d he wrkbras (fig. 2) wea .

